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Firsts 
 

Blackburn South                 201               &                    0/46 
 
Mil Radnovic                         3/31 
Mick McKay                           3/72 
Matt Meehan                         3/46 
 
Nunawading                        161 
 
Scott Millar                              40 
 
Nunawading won the toss and chose to field first. 
 
Matty Meehan and Mill opened the bowling and both got early wickets to give 
us an excellent start. From then on we kept making regular inroads with the 
ball with the help of some excellent bowling and very ordinary batting.  
 
Only one of the batsmen from the other team managed to stay at the crease 
for some time but we finally bowled Blackburn South out for 201 just after 
tea.  
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Our batting also started very brightly with Brad and Scott Millar opening and 
both getting good starts yet again. But again they were both unable to 
capitalise on their starts. From then on wickets were lost consistently leaving 
Nuna 4 for 100 at the end of the day.  
 
The next Saturday did not start any better when we lost Karan and Mill very 
early. From then on the wickets kept falling and no one was able to establish 
themselves at the crease. In the end Nunawading fell 40 runs short. 
 
Man of the match: Matty Meehan
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Seconds 
 

Nunawading Church of Christ      388 
 
Neil Parker                               3/56 off 21 
 
Nunawading                                   117    
 
Nathan Larkins                                  64 
Matt Furlong                                     21 
 
Groundskeeper Willie lost the toss on a glorious day for cricket. The 
godfearing players from Nuna Church of Christ decided to have a hit…and 
didn‟t the bigfella upstairs smile on them. After being 0/120ish at tea the 
Christians went bang & ended up all out for 388 after 79.2 overs. Quite 
possibly the longest day of cricket ever. How Mick Fairweather didn‟t get a 
bowl is amazing…clearly the groundskeeper made a mistake there. 
  
Great bowling efforts from Neil Parker & Scott O‟Neill…but clearly the pick of 
the bowlers was Scott Allen who chimed in with two. Some of the best off 
spin & drift bowling seen on this continent…perhaps even the sub continent. 
  
Day 2 rolled around & at least 2 thirds of the side were praying for the heat 
rule…if our opposition had prayed for it they‟d have got it…there must be 
something to this church business. Mick Fairweather & Scott „Harbhajan‟ Allen 
strode to the crease & saw off 5 maidens in a row…this is becoming a habit 
for young Fairweather. Then it happened, the slovenly umpire started to get 
bored & decided to give „Bhaji‟ out LBW. Terrible decision really.  
No excuses after that really. Would have been a much earlier finish if not for 
the heroics of Nath “I love batting in adversity” Larkins who dug in hit a high 
quality 60…top shelf knock. Special mention to Matt Furlong who also 
showed some metal & got us through to tea. Also to Neil Parker who again 
carried his bat to a not out…when will the club recognise this great mans 
potential?? 
  
Bottom line…the somewhat mighty 2‟s were beaten like red headed step 
children. 
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Thirds 

 

Nunawading                                        7/383 
 
Darren Garrett                                           182     
Paul Bradley                                                45 
Stuart Hamilton                                           35 
Jeff Woolley                                                25 
Phil Lord                                                     21*     
 
Park Orchards                                         243 
 
Paul Bradley                                  3/50 off 18 
Derek Clark                                    3/41 off 15 
Phil Lord                                       2/47 off 19.3 
Ken McNabb                                     1/11 off 4 
Chirag Joshi                                      1/27 off 6  
 
We were playing Park Orchards, won the toss and batted. Derek and Stu 
opened up and put on 39 before the Skipper departed for 19. Jeff joined Stu 
(and his runner) and took the score to 90 before Stu left for 35. Westy came 
and went for 14 which enabled our new player Darren Garret have a bat. 
Wool was out for 25 when the score was 146.  
 
Braddles then joined Harry and he departed 173 runs later having contributed 
a well made 45. Jones came and went then Darren was finally out for a 
brilliant 182. Phil Lord contibuted a fine 21 and with Ken McNabb took the 
good guys to 7/383 cc.  
 
The second week we opened with Braddles and Derek and they soon had a 
couple of Park Orchard batsman sitting down with nothing to do. Wickets fell 
on a regular basis with the Park Orchards Captain providing the most 
resistance. 
 
Helped by some dubious umpiring decisions, including a blatant stumping 
(unlucky Mal), and an edge to first slip both given not out,  they managed to 
last until the 76th over before being all out for 243. All the bowlers bowled 
well, the fielding was a mixture of brilliance and cardboard cutouts, special 
thanks to ScottyO for some subbing. 
 
Man of the Match: Darren Garrett.
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Fourths 
 
Doncaster                     105          &                     174 
   
Michael Cardamone        6/38                   Michael Cardamone     5/95 
Craig Thompson             2/19                   Steve Morilly              2/39  
Steve Morilly                  2/20 
 
Nunawading            5/172 dec    &                    0/126 
 
Paddy Mitchell                 59                    Michael Cardamone          57* 
Michael Cardamone          39                    Paddy Mitchell                 30* 
 
The boys ventured to Doncaster who were sitting bottom of the table with a 
focus to gain maximum points to keep a slim finals chance alive.  Missing in 
action was Darren Deal who had fatherly duties to perform on week 2 with 
his wife going in to labour with their first child (at time of writing I have no 
confirmation of the birth) – but congratulations are in order – welcome to 
fatherhood. 
  
We won the toss and decided to bowl which turned out to be a master stroke 
by the skipper after we had rolled them in 27 overs for 105.  Carders did the 
damage with his crafty off spinners netting 6/38 with Thommo and Steve 
Morrilly each picking up 2.  Paddy Mitchell opened with Carders in the run 
chase to ensure points in the first week – and after 20 overs we had amassed 
5/172 with Paddy‟s wicket bringing the declaration after he was out for a well 
made 59, Carders being dismissed earlier for 39.  The other batting highlight 
was Steve Morrily who lost the ball with a massive 6 over mid wicket. 
  
We then had 11 overs at them and they took the long handle being 2/80 
overnight.  Second week came and once again we rolled through them - all 
out for 174.  Again Carders was the pick with 5/95 (a touch expensive) and 
Steve picking up 2/43.  Once again it was the Mick and Paddy show – Nuna 
cruising to an outright making 126 in just 16 overs without the loss of a 
wicket – Carders 57no and Paddy 30no. 
  
Paddy is congratulated for being on the field as either a batsman or fielder 
for every delivery of the match – lucky he is so fit.  Man of the Match – and 
yes I am as sick of typing this name as you are of reading it – Carders. 
  
Finals chance still alive and good feeling amongst the boys – lets carry this 
form through the rest of the year.
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Separated at birth? 
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Stats for the season so far : 
 

Most runs                                                  Highest Scores  
David Stewart           424                           Darren Garrett        182 
Glen Mackie              220                           David Stewart        120  
Jeff Woolley              204                           Paul Harrison         115 
Darren Garrett          202                           David Stewart         101 
Nathan Larkins          200                           Mick Fairweather      91  
Scott Millar               194                           Glen Mackie             87    
Mick Fairweather       192                           Nathan Larkins         79    
Paul Harrison             191                          Kev Rosemeyer        78      
 
Most wickets                                            Best figures  
Matt Meehan                  18                        Mick Cardamone       6/38 
Will Dalton                    16                        Will Dalton               6/45 
Mick Cardamone            15                        Karan Chandra          5/22  
Craig Perry                    13                        Marc Lamont            5/37  
Mark Lamont                 13                        Matt Meehan            5/48  
Glen Mackie                  13                         Mick Cardamone       5/95   
Phil Lord                       13                         Derek Clark              4/23 
Mick McKay                   13 
Mil Radnovic                  13 
  
Most ducks                                               Red Ink  
Darren Deal                   3                        Andrew Chugg              4 
David Johnstone             2                        Mick Mckay                   4  
Mark Wells                     2                        Scott O‟Neill                  3  
Matt Deas                      2       Phil Lord                       4    
Craig Thompson              2                       Neil Parker                    3                        
Craig Macdonald              2 
Matt Furlong                   2 
Andrew Chugg                2 
Scott O‟Neill                    2      
 
Facts 
Kev & Corey have both been run-out twice. 
Casta has been stumped twice. 
Will has been bowled in 5 out of 6 dismissals. 
Scotty M has been LBW in 6 out of 9 dismissals. 
Chuggers has been not out in 4 out of 6 innings. 
Darren Deal has been bowled in 4 out of 6 innings. 
Braddles has been caught in 5 out of 7 innings. 
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  N.C.C. Presentation Night 

  Friday 20th March 2009 

      7:30 pm in Clubroom 

           $35 per head 
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Bunnings BBQ last Sunday.  Great effort from Anth. Montalon for organising the BBQ, 
which raised over $1600 for the club.  Thanks also to all who helped on the day. 
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Merchandise for the season 
  
Once again the NCC will be offering a wide range of player and supporter merchandise. This season the 

following items will be available: 
 

Seniors  White – Playing shirt with NCC logo‟s in moisture management material -           $40 
Purple – Off Field/Supporter Polo -                                                                              $50 

Black NCC Training/Game Day Shorts -                                                                      $30 

White/Purple Training Singlet in moisture management material -                             $30 
NCC Baseball Caps -                                                                                                   $20 

NCC Felt “Baggy” Caps -                                                                                             $50 
NCC Playing Vest with NCC Colours -                                                                           $50 – Order Only  

 

There will only be limited quantities of the baggy caps – so please register your interest with Steve Morilly 
via email ASAP. This will not only secure your cap but also gives us an idea of the popularity and whether we 

should order a few more. 

 
 
Level 1 or 2 Cricket Victoria Coaching Accreditation training  
 

Nunawading Cricket Club, in its drive to be among the elite in suburban cricket clubs is inviting player 

participation in Level 1 or Level 2 Accreditation Cricket Victoria Coaching courses. Level 1 Accreditation 
requires 2 days (generally Sundays) of training and some assignment work. Level 2 requires  

more than this.  
 

If you are interested in obtaining this accreditation with the Club funding  

the costs, please contact David Cowell on 0438569822.  

 
 

Player Subscriptions 

Subs will remain unchanged this season although the last AGM agreed on the following: 

Players unfinancial from last season will not be selected at all in season 2008-2009 

Players must pay half of their subs by Christmas to be eligible to play after Christmas 

EFT and Direct debit facilities are available this season. You will be 
able to pay by Visa card at the clubrooms. 

Please pay your subs before the end of October for a discount.

                                 

$20 per ticket 
includes a drink on arrival 

Book a table of 10 and 
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MILO in2CRICKET 
 
Milo in2Cricket is the new brand that Cricket Australia will be using to represent its Junior Development 

Program for the 2008-09 cricket season and beyond, replacing the program known as MILO Have-A-Go 
cricket. The MILO in2CRICKET program is run as an introductory cricket program for boys and girls aged 5 

to 10 years old. The program looks to educate children in a range of fundamental motor skills important to 
children‟s development such has hitting, catching, throwing, running, balance and co-ordination for varying 

individual skill and age levels. Important social skills including teamwork, co-operation, communication, and 

fair play are also desired outcomes of the program. 
 

This season, all participants receive: 
 

• A structured 12 week program which seeks to provide each participant with the opportunity to develop 
cricket skills, physical fitness, social skills, sportsmanship and understanding of the game of cricket. 

• An exciting giveaway pack exclusive to the program which includes a cricket bat, cricket ball, hat, T-shirt, 

activity book, Sticker Stumps, MILO and more. 
 

By being involved in the MILO in2CRICKET program, children begin the Cricket Australia pathway and may 
one day become a Test star. Our in2Cricket program will run on the following dates: 

 

Registration Day: Friday October 24 at 6.00 pm (bbq dinner etc provided) 
First Session:  Friday October 31 at 6:30 pm (runs for approx 1 hour) 

Last Session in 2008: Friday December 19 
First Session in 2009: Friday January 30, at 6:30 pm 

Last Session:  Friday February 20 
Presentation Night: TBA 

 

As usual, Friday night cricket will culminate in a bbq or similar for all players and families. 

 

Player Subscriptions 2008-2009 
 
As you know, the Club did not charge anything last season. You will appreciate that Club‟s have fixed costs 

to put teams on the ground (such as equipment, ground rental, balls etc) and we also provided club shirts 

and caps at no charge. 
 

The Club requests parents understanding and acceptance to pay a nominal fee this coming season to help 
us recoup some of these costs. The following is proposed: 

 

Player Subscriptions: $50 per child, $10 disc if sibling is enrolled for Milo In2Cricket 
Family Membership: $80 

 
All new players to receive a complimentary club cap and cricket shirt. New shirts for existing players will be 

available for $35 and Caps/Off-Field Polos will be available for parents for $15 (cap) and $50 (polo). 

Membership will also entitle families to have access to the Social Rooms for private functions at no cost 
(aside from bar and associated costs). 

 
If any family will find this difficult, please discuss this with a member of the Junior Committee and we will 

ensure that your child can play cricket. 
 

MADDOCKS SPORTS SPECIAL. Each Junior player upon the payment of their subs, will be entitled to a 

15% discount off any cricket purchases from Club Sponsor, Maddocks Sports, located at 11 Mary St, 
Blackburn. Simply advise proprietor, and ex Nuna player,  Anthony McCormack when you are there. 

Maddocks Sports is at 11 Mary St, Blackburn, Ph: 03 9894 1869  
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NUNAWADING CRICKET CLUB 2008/2009 SPONSORS 

PLATINUM SPONSOR: 

 
 

JC Consulting Pty Ltd „The Boutique Financial Planners‟ are proud to continue their long association with the 

Nunawading Cricket Club. At JC Consulting we provide highly personalized advice and solutions tailored to 
your specific financial situation. This may include Long-Term Planning and Financial Modelling, Lump Sum & 

Regular Investing, Wealth Accumulation as well as Estate Planning. 
 

Specific Services provided by JC Consulting: 

 

 Superannuation Planning  Investment Selection 

 Asset Allocation  Investment Research 

 Direct Managed Investments  Retirement Planning 

 Wealth Accumulation  Centrelink Advice & Assistance 

 Taxation Planning  Redundancy Planning 

 Estate Planning  Risk Insurances 

 Debt Management  Retirement Income Streams 

 

Did You Know? 

 
The share markets here and overseas have the greatest impact on your superannuation returns. It has been 

a trying year and some negative returns have been seen. But occasional bouts of negative returns are the 
price we have to pay for the higher returns growth assets provide over the time. Switching to cash may 

make sleeping at night easier when markets are falling, but it‟s likely to ensure lower long term returns. The 

key is to adopt an appropriate long term strategy and stick to it! 
 

Contact Us 
 

For those who are unaware, JC Consulting is owned and operated by Jason Cutrupi. Jason is a 7 year 

veteran of Nunawading Cricket Club and is a true „Nuna-boy‟ in every sense. To make an appointment to see 
Jason please contact JC Consulting on: 

 
Ph: 03 9827 7211 

Fax: 03 9827 6211 
Email: info@jcconsulting.com.au 

 

In addition to his generous sponsorship, he has taken one grateful uni bum named Dave Stewart under his 
wing. In order for me to get paid this week JC made me include this photo… 

 
 
 

Jason is offering members of the extended Nuna CC family a financial assessment at no charge. 
So why not give him a call and get him to give your finances the ‘once over’. If you have a 

family and are concerned about how they would cope financially if you died or were temporarily 

or permanently incapacitated, you should call straight away. 
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GOLD SPONSORS 
 

 
 
www.toll.com.au 
 
Toll Ipec Sensitive Freight specialise in moving sensitive items such as IT (Data Centre) equipment, Medical 
equipment, Trade show exhibits etc. Their vehicles are equipped with hydraulic tailgates and airbag 

suspension to ensure valuable equipment reaches its destination. As a partner in any sponsorship, it is our 
responsibility to support Toll-Ipec wherever we can so please give them the opportunity if your business has 

the need for such services. Paul Englehart, based in Melbourne, is the National Manager of this division. 

Please call him on 0403 601404 and mention that you are from Nuna CC if you have a need for such 
services. 

 
Silver Sponsors 

Donaldson Homes 
 

Donaldson Homes is a small building company which specialize in new homes individually designed to suit 
your needs, taste, budget etc. We can assist you with every step of your project from conception to 

completion.  
 

CONTACT INFORMATION    

       
Contact Name Ian Donaldson  

Address 217 Oban ROAD  
Ringwood North  

Victoria 3134  

 

donhome@rslcom.net.au  
 

Phone 03 9879 9156  
Mobile 0418 532 161 

 

Donaldson Homes Pty. Ltd. was established in 1989. We project manage the construction of new homes and 

small extensions in the eastern suburbs of Melbourne. Our service includes assisting with land selection, 
planning, budgeting, and personal management of your project from start to finish. We use a team of highly 

skilled tradesmen and quality materials to ensure the finish of your new home is of a very high standard.  
 

Specialist In:  

 
Individually Designed Homes  Assistance in Land Selection  Design  

 
Service and Quality Always!  

 
QUALIFICATION DETAILS  

H.I.A. Certificate IV in Building & Construction Management (Domestic)  
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Silver Sponsor 
 

   North Melbourne 
 

Rydges North Melbourne, conveniently located close to the Melbourne CBD, is simple, fresh and stylish. As 

you step inside the hotel the minimalist lines and earthy toned suede furnishings welcome guests. The hotel 

is the closest Rydges property to the airport with facilities including Polo Café & Bar, an outdoor heated pool, 
sauna, three conference rooms bathed in natural light and ample free undercover parking for guests.   

   
Rydges North Melbourne Guest Facilities  :   

Pool                           
Laundry Service 

Parking   

Conference Facilities     
Internet Facilities 

Room Service   
Non-smoking rooms 

24-Hour Reception 

Disabled Facilities   
Ensuite Rooms              

Minibar in rooms 

High Speed & Secure 
Internet Access  

 
Cnr Harker Street &  

Flemington Road 
North Melbourne 
VIC 3051 

 
www.rydges.com 

 

Reservations 
Aus: 1300 857 922 

reservations_rydges@rydges.com  
 

 
Silver 
Sponsor

 
 
 

Unit 10 / 11 Mary Street   
Blackburn VIC   3130  

Telephone:   03 9894 1869   
Fax:   03 9894 2029 

  

Cricket Retail   
Maddocks is operated by cricketers, for cricketers 

Maddocks Sports Blackburn specialise in cricket equipment, and have been experts in the industry for nearly 
20 years. We stock all types of cricket equipment, and an enormous range of cricket accessories. 

Quite simply, if it's cricket, we're sure to have it. 

  
Trophies   

Maddocks Sports Blackburn - The Trophy Experts 
 

At Maddocks, we can provide all sorts of trophies. No matter what the sport, no matter what the occasion, 
and no matter the size of the order, we can help. Whether it is end of season trophies for your cricket, 

football or baseball teams, or just a one off trophy for a corporate game or golf weekend, we can help. 

 
www.maddockssports.com.au 
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Silver Sponsor 

 

Cricket Excellence   
 

Nunawading Cricket Club is delighted to announce that Cricket Excellence, a company specialising in junior 
cricket coaching, as an official Club sponsor. Cricket Excellence is headed by former Club Coach and player 

Leigh Callander and is a company dedicated to the development of junior cricketers.  

Cricket Excellence © is a Cricket coaching & resource site for Cricket players, teams, Coaches and clubs who 
are serious about improving their Cricket.                      

 
Cricket Excellence is owned and operated by Cricket Australia accredited level 2 Coaches and Teachers of 

'Excellence in sport - Cricket' that is delivered in Victorian Secondary Schools.  
 

Coaching is delivered indoor and outdoor for all clubs, teams and schools.  

 
Cricket Excellence provides group coaching, coach the coaches workshops, development squad programs, 

school based programs, 1 on 1 coaching and School holiday programs. All programs are available all year 
round.  The Club also recommends Cricket Excellence for individual coaching and Leigh can be contacted on 

0425 721 722 or via the company website:  

 
www.cricketexcellence.com.au  

 

Silver Sponsor 

Aus Workwear and Safety 

 

Aus Workwear and safety are a uniform and safety equipment supplier based in Morwell who also service 

metropolitan Melbourne.  
 

The Club encourages you to use their services for any corporate or sporting uniform requirements. Further 

information can be found at www.gippsland.com/web/AusworkwearSafety or by calling Managing Director, 
Andrew Panther on 0419 103114.  

 

Silver Sponsor       

 

Blackburn Cellars 

Cnr Lawrence St & Canterbury Rd  
Blackburn South  
Ph 9877 3696  
 
Blackburn Cellars have had a great relationship with Nunawading CC, which we appreciate 
immensely. 
   
Go down and grab your drinks from the lads at Blackburn Cellars! Tell them you‟re from 
N.C.C. and the club will benefit. 
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Silver Sponsor 

 
 

Stephen Gilbert  
Manager  

Cost Less Bolts & Industrial Supplies  

13 Molan St  
Ringwood Vic 3134  

   
P: (03)9879-5233  

F: (03)9870-4550  

M: 0417 119 078  
 

www.costlessboltsringwood.com.au 
 

Cost Less Bolts [Ringwood] was established in August 1989, as small family business with a strong focus 
on industrial fasteners, such as Hi-tensile, mild steel and stainless steel. In 2001, due to ever increasing 

demand, the business expanded the product range to include a range of industrial supplies such as hand 

and power tools, compressors, and welders.  

COST LESS BOLTS and INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES 

"not just nuts and bolts" 

 
Cost Less Bolts is a leading distributor of industrial fasteners and industrial supplies. Their mission is to 

exceed customer's expectations EVERY time. 

They offer exceptional customer service, exceptional value, the broadest product selection, superior 
availability and cost-efficient solutions. 

Their comprehensive range of standard and specialised fastener lines is suitable for all applications. And if 
they don't stock the solution to your application they will source it! 

Tradies, mention you are from Nuna CC and you will receive a discount on power tools and all stock items. 

 

Bronze Sponsors 
 
Dench Meats - One of the best butchers going round, I recommend the lamb backstrap, 
or 12 rissoles for $3, you can‟t beat that value. Check them out at level 1 Forest Hill 
Chase, down the hall in between the ice cream shop and music store.  
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